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We present experimental demonstration of a 200-km-long, dual-wavelength Raman laser utilizing two
slightly different-wavelength fiber Bragg gratings, one on each side of the fiber span. The obtained results
clearly prove the generation of two independent Raman lasers with a distributed “random” Rayleigh
scattering mirror forming a cavity together with each of the individual fiber Bragg grating reflectors.
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OCIS codes: 190.5650, 140.3550, 290.5870.Performance of Raman fiber lasers with a grating-
limited fiber cavity has experienced a continuous im-
provement since their first demonstration in the
1990s [1]. During the past few years, an ultralong
Raman fiber laser (URFL) scheme has been imple-
mented as a very attractive light source offering the
basis for quasilossless transmission communication
links [2,3]. URFL features have been studied exten-
sively in this context.
Basically, in an ultralong Raman fiber laser two
pump waves propagating in a conventional telecom
fiber produce distributed Raman gain for the
redshifted (by 13 THz) Stokes wave. Forming a cav-
ity by means of fiber Bragg gratings (FBGs) reso-
nantly reflecting forward and backward propagating
Stokes waves at the fiber ends results in laser action
at the FBG reflection wavelength when the pump-
induced Raman gain exceeds losses in the round trip.
For such a conventional symmetric Raman laser
scheme, typical laser features such as lasing thresh-
old and nearly linear growth of the Stokes wave
power above the threshold with clear longitudinal
mode structure with spacing =c /2nL of the gener-
ated spectra have been observed at cavity lengths up
to L=84 km [4].
Recently, lasing in a cavity as long as 270 km has
been reported [5] in which in addition to typical spec-
tra with mode structure new features have been dis-
covered, namely, spectral components generated at
wavelengths far from the FBG reflection spectrum
with spiky dynamics of laser output, which appears
to be more pronounced near the threshold and at
nonsymmetric pumping. Moreover, the characteris-
tics of such an asymmetric Raman laser appear al-
most independent of fiber length in some range,
which means that the distributed cavity reflector
formed due to the back reflection in the fiber itself,
i.e., Rayleigh back scattering (RS) is very significant
and strongly influences the characteristics of such la-
ser. A more detailed study of the RS effects in URFLs
proved that the distributed feedback due to the
Rayleigh back scattering of the light propagating be-
tween FBG reflectors may be comparable with the
feedback provided by the FBG itself [6]. Conse-
0146-9592/10/071100-3/$15.00 ©quently, Raman lasing in the fiber span limited by a
lumped FBG reflector at one side only appears pos-
sible due to significant reflection from the RS-based
“random” distributed mirror at the other side.
In this Letter, we experimentally demonstrate a
200-km-long, dual-wavelength Raman laser where
feedback is based on the combination of two indepen-
dent lumped FBG reflectors at slightly different
wavelengths and distributed Rayleigh scattering in
the same fiber span. It will be shown that the two Ra-
man lasers characteristics are independent from
each other, and each of them exhibits quite specific
temporal behavior and shapes of optical and RF spec-
tra.
The experimental setup for the studied ultralong
Raman laser cavity is schematically illustrated in
Fig. 1. We used a configuration with pumping at
1455 nm and Raman lasing at 1550 nm, for which
Fig. 1. Schematic depiction of the experimental setup.
Fig. 2. Laser output power as a function of pump power;
squares are the 1550 nm right laser output power versus
right pump power and triangles are the 1551 nm left laser
output power versus left pump power.
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lengthening the URFL cavity, by analogy with the
schemes in [5,6]. Two pump lasers were coupled into
the fiber span through wavelength division multi-
plexers (WDM). Two highly reflective FBGs with re-
flection coefficient R98% and bandwidth of
0.4 nm at different central wavelengths are spliced
to the fiber span at the points marked by crosses on
Fig. 1. FBG1 with a central Bragg wavelength of
1551 nm is spliced to the left end of the span and
FBG2 with a central Bragg wavelength of 1550 nm is
spliced to the right end of the span. The width of the
reflection profile of the FBGs is less than the 1 nm
separation between their Bragg wavelengths. Fiber
ends were angle cleaved to eliminate reflection.
In this experiment, a 200-km-long spliced sec-
tioned SMF fiber span is used. To measure the Ra-
man laser characteristics of the waves propagating in
opposite directions inside the cavity, a splitter with
two 1% ports was inserted near the left FBG. Optical
spectra were measured with a high resolution (0.01
nm) optical spectrum analyzer (OSA). The RF spectra
characterizing laser intensity fluctuations were also
measured using photodiode and electric spectrum
analyzer (ESA) with a resolution of 100 Hz, and the
corresponding time domain intensity behavior was
analyzed by means of an oscilloscope with a 50 ps
temporal resolution.
In spite of the negligibly small overlapping of the
FBGs reflection spectra, the scheme pumped by
1 W power at 1455 nm from each side exhibits clear
laser properties at both FBG wavelengths, but the
output appears to be directional: at the left output
end, 1551 nm radiation (corresponding to the reflec-
tion maximum of the left FBG1) is dominant,
whereas at the right end 1550 nm radiation (FBG2)
provides the main contribution. Besides, the left out-
put power at 1551 nm depends only on the injected
left pump power (right pump power may be even
zero), whereas the right output power at 1550 nm de-
pends on the right pump power only, without any sig-
nificant cross correlation. Power curves for each
Fig. 3. Optical spectra at various left pump (LP) a
(b) LP=965 mW, RP=0 mW; (c) LP=735 mW, RP=1175 mWwavelength are shown in Fig. 2 versus the corre-sponding pump power; they are almost linear and
close to each other. The slight difference in thresh-
olds and slopes may be explained by different losses
of FBGs, WDM couplers and splices at the left and
the right parts of the scheme. Thus, it can be rea-
soned that for such a long cavity, most radiation com-
ing from the left-side grating is reflected via Rayleigh
backscattering before even reaching the right side
grating, and vice versa. Hence, two independent cavi-
ties are created within the same fiber span. More-
over, since most of the Raman gain takes place close
to each of the fiber ends, the two cavities can be con-
sidered to be independently pumped too, as long as
we are near the threshold.
In Fig. 3, optical spectra measured inside the cav-
ity via the 1% incident port are shown for different
pump powers. With a single pump (e.g., for the left
pump) the spectra behave similarly to those in a
single FBG laser [6]: near the threshold (that corre-
sponds to the left pump power of 730 mW) the op-
tical spectrum consists of a narrow peak correspond-
ing to the left FBG reflection spectrum centered at
1551 nm and broadband spiky continuum; see Fig.
3(a). At the same time, the measured RF spectrum
shows no sign of mode beating (modes corresponding
to a cavity round-trip frequency f=c /2Ln would be
expectable for a closed grating cavity, as seen in [5]).
Instead, a single RF peak at 11 GHz is clearly seen
(corresponding to the Brillouin scattering Stokes
shift), see Fig. 4(a), similar to that on a
self-Q-switched Raman laser with RS-Brillouin mir-
ror [7], see also [8]. In the time domain, see Fig. 5(a),
right pump (RP) power: (a) LP=835 mW, RP=0 mW;
) LP=965 mW, RP=1175 mW.
Fig. 4. RF spectra at (a) LP=835 mW, RP=0 mW;nd
; (d(b) LP=965 mW, RP=0 mW.
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above the threshold, only the peak corresponding to
the FBG reflection spectrum is present, see Fig. 3(b),
while the Brillouin peak in RF spectrum disappears
and the operation of the Raman laser remains qua-
sistationary, see Figs. 4(b) and 5(b). For the right
pump only, the pictures are similar but the genera-
tion occurs at the right FBG reflection wavelength.
Well above threshold, a single 1550 nm peak is ob-
served, while near the threshold the spectrum con-
tains noise in addition to the FBG peak, while tem-
poral behavior is spiky with an 11 GHz peak in the
RF spectrum, similar to the case of the single left
pump. With the addition of the second pump an ad-
ditional peak at the second wavelength appears
which is noisy at the threshold [Fig. 3(c)].
With the two pumps well above the threshold, two
separated peaks are present in the optical spectra
corresponding to different FBGs reflection at 1550
and 1551 nm, see Fig. 3(d), while the RF spectrum
shows no 11 GHz peak and intensity is quasistation-
ary in the time domain, similarly to Figs. 4(b) and
5(b). So, two laser cavities formed by each FBG and
RS distributed feedback in the same fiber span oper-
ate independently, each of which is similar to the
single FBG RS-supported Raman laser described in
[6]. Thus, the obtained results clearly confirm that a
distributed Rayleigh scattering “random” mirror can
form a cavity together with each FBG at pumping
from this FBG side of the span providing stationary
lasing well above threshold. When the distributed
Raman gain exceeds the losses in such a distributed
cavity, stable laser operation appears possible at the
wavelength of corresponding FBG. This laser is
“modeless” but its optical spectrum is limited by the
FBG reflection curve. When two pumps are applied
simultaneously, lasing is possible at two simulta-
neous wavelengths corresponding to those of both
FBGs. These two lasers based on two FBG-RS cavi-
ties in a single span are shown to operate indepen-
dently and stably. Note that this regime does not in-
volve Brillouin scattering leading to self-Q-switched
pulsed operation [7,8]. Besides, the combined
Rayleigh-Brillouin feedback is also utilized for gen-
eration of Brillouin-shifted multiple-wavelength
combs [9].
In conclusion, we present an experimental demon-
stration of a 200-km-long, dual-wavelength CW
Raman laser based on the Rayleigh scattering utiliz-
ing two different fiber Bragg gratings at both sides of
the same fiber span. The obtained results clearly
Fig. 5. Time-domain behavior at (a) LP=835prove that the two Raman lasers are stable and inde-
pendent from each other, since a Rayleigh scattering
distributed “random” mirror forms a cavity together
with a single FBG independent on the other reflector.
In this sense, the studied configuration has no prin-
ciple length limit, in contrast to the cavity formed by
equal FBGs in which a standing wave between FBGs
is not formed above a critical cavity length of
270 km [5] while RS-based operation is also pos-
sible above the limit.
On the basis of the obtained results, multiwave-
length ultralong fiber lasers with random distributed
feedback and multiple gratings at both ends may be
developed with the potential for multiwavelength
secondary pump providing extended bandwidth of
quasilossless transmission. The reported new laser
scheme has a great potential for applications in long-
distance communications, as well as in distributed
sensor systems based on lasing schemes involving
the Rayleigh scattering and reflection from FBGs
with different wavelengths [10].
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